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Purpose of review

Long-acting HIV treatment and prevention (LAHTP) can address some of the achievement gaps of daily oral
therapy to bring us closer to achieving Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS Fast-track goals.
Implementing these new technologies presents individual-level, population-level, and health systems-level
opportunities and challenges.

Recent findings

To optimize LAHTP implementation and impact, decision-makers should define and gather relevant data to
inform their investment case within the existing health systems context. Programmatic observations from
scale-up of antiretroviral therapy, oral preexposure prophylaxis, voluntary medical male circumcision, and
family planning offer lessons as planning begins for implementation of LAHTP. Additional data intelligence
should be derived from formative studies, pragmatic clinical trials, epidemiologic and economic modeling
of LAHTP. Key implementation issues that need to be addressed include optimal communication strategies
for demand creation; target setting; logistics and supply chain of commodities needed for LAHTP delivery;
human resource planning; defining and operationalizing monitoring and evaluating metrics; integration
into health systems.

Summary

Successful LAHTP implementation can bolster treatment and prevention coverage levels if implementation
issues outlined above are proactively addressed in parallel with research and development so that health
systems can more rapidly integrate new technologies as they gain regulatory approval.
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INTRODUCTION

Significant progress has been made towards the
Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
(UNAIDS) 2020 fast-track goal to end the HIV
epidemic by identifying 90% of people living with
HIV, sustaining 90% of those diagnosed on antire-
troviral therapy (ART), and achieving viral suppres-
sion in 90% of those on ART [1–3]. However, few
countries have achieved the fast-track treatment
targets. Even fewer have contributed to the global
target of initiating 3.1 million persons-per-year on
oral preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) by 2020 [4–6].
Long-acting HIV treatment and prevention
(LAHTP) have the potential to address some of
the achievement gaps that persist with daily oral
therapy by expanding the method choice, improv-
ing adherence and quality of life, and potentially
reducing the burdens on the health system [7

&&

].
Long-acting injectable cabotegravir (LA-Cab) alone
for prevention and in combination with Rilpivir-
ine for treatment are two of the more mature
LAHTP products in the research and development
(R&D) pathway. They will be used illustratively
www.co-hivandaids.com
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KEY POINTS

� The first generation of LAHTP is moving closer to the
health market and these will radically change service
delivery models and metrics.

� Opportunities and challenges identified from recent
introduction and scale-up of other biomedical
interventions (e.g., Treatment as Prevention, voluntary
medical male circumcision, oral preexposure
prophylaxis, and family planning) can be applied to
implementation of LAHTP interventions.

� Implementation science frameworks can be used to
accelerate introduction and scale-up of
LAHTP systematically.

Long acting art for treatment and prevention
throughout this review to discuss LAHTP imple-
mentation.

Planning for implementation of LAHTP should
build on knowledge gained from recent implemen-
tation and scale-up of relevant biomedical inter-
ventions (e.g., ART, voluntary medical male
circumcision (VMMC), family planning and more
recently, oral PrEP programs), as well as from data
generated within ongoing trials of these technolo-
gies. Applying an implementation science lens, we
propose and use a conceptual model of implemen-
tation that takes a health-systems and population
perspective to examine recent data for LAHTP
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implementation (Fig. 1). Decision-makers and fun-
ders may consider these when planning for the
introduction, scale-up and institutionalization of
LAHTP within health systems. The conceptual
model prioritizes decision-making based on data
intelligence for implementation of LAHTP within
a country’s investment case. Health systems will
need to specify the intervention components
needed to deliver LAHTP to priority populations
within a comprehensive health package and outline
an implementation pathway. Below we elaborate on
each component of the conceptual model, referenc-
ing relevant lessons from R&D of LAHTP and imple-
mentation of other biomedical interventions
mentioned above.
DECISION-MAKING: DATA INTELLIGENCE

Data intelligence refers to information derived from
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of service deliv-
ery, as well as data from service-supporting systems
such as laboratories, supply chain and logistics.
Other critical sources of data intelligence to inform
implementation include, but are not limited to,
formative studies, mathematical modeling studies
of impact, cost and cost-effectiveness, preclinical,
clinical, behavioral, and epidemiological studies
conducted throughout R&D (Fig. 1).

Formative studies typically assess acceptability
and interest of novel technologies among different
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communities and populations. Formative studies of
user preferences for prevention modalities found
long-acting options to be preferred, but reasons
varied by age, sex, geography, and sample. Some
young women preferred long-acting prevention if
synchronized with contraception, for their poten-
tial to be used discretely, or for facilitating adher-
ence [8,9

&

]. MSM and providers preferred LA-Cab for
assurance of adherence, and convenience (despite
consistent reports of pain at the administration site)
[10,11,12

&

,13]. In the treatment context, long-act-
ing products were perceived to simplify and deme-
dicalize care [14

&

,15]. However, such preference
studies are still quite limited in scope and number
and do not adequately capture the various popula-
tions in which LAHTP would be implemented [16].
User preferences also should be taken with caution
as studies of VMMC acceptance and desire did not
directly translate to uptake [17

&&

,18].
Clinical, behavioral, and epidemiological data

generated throughout R&D provide implementa-
tion insights as well. HIV Prevention Trials Network
083 and 084, ongoing phase 2b/3 studies of
LA-Cab for HIV prevention in men and women
respectively, have reported on the challenges with
the extensive preparation time of the injectable [19].
This challenge may be exacerbated in lesser-
resourced program settings. Pragmatic trials could
study how to address these challenges in real-world
settings with constraints in time, space, human,
and financial resources, to inform targets,
service delivery models, and follow-up frequency
[20

&

,21,22
&

,23]. Moreover, these data would
improve epidemiologic and economic modeling
that increasingly inform ministries’ implementa-
tion plans. Mathematical models used to estimate
epidemiological impact (e.g., number of new infec-
tions, infections averted, deaths, and disability-
adjusted life-years), program targets, costs, and
cost-effectiveness have been used extensively to
guide decision-making on scale-up of ART, VMMC,
as well as the Dapivirine Ring that is currently under
regulatory review [24–26]. Modeling studies in vari-
ous epidemic settings advocated for judicious use of
PrEP at the population level as greatest PrEP impact
would be seen in highest risk groups; yet tacit pro-
gram knowledge and experience suggest there may
be benefits for expanded access [27

&

]. Monitoring
facility-level, program-level, and subpopulation fac-
tors that produce variation in delivery, even within a
trial context, can accelerate translation.
DECISION-MAKING: INVESTMENT

Rigorous and relevant data can inform the speed and
coverage levels at which decision-makers (e.g.,
1746-630X
governments, donors, funders, community) invest
in translating LAHTP into routine public health
services (Fig. 1). Reed et al. [17

&&

] highlighted the
value of data intelligence optimized through stake-
holder consultation for investing in VMMC scale-
up beyond 15 million circumcisions in a decade
(Table 1). Meyer-Rath et al. recently reported on
South Africa’s use of the UNAIDS investment case
model with stakeholder consultation to optimize
their investment in an effective mix of HIV and
tuberculosis interventions for the next 20 years
[28

&

,29]. The exercise illuminated the dearth of
impact, cost, and cost-effectiveness data, critical
for ministries to plan programs. Broader use of
the UNAIDS investment case and implementa-
tion science frameworks can help codify common
implementation issues and emergent strategies for
investment. In addition, cost data relevant to
implementation could be collected during the
R&D process so that decision makers are armed with
such data when determining investment levels
[28

&

].
Additional activities requiring significant public

health program planning and financing for success-
ful implementation include coordination with reg-
ulatory agencies to expedite product approval,
coordination with regulatory agencies to expedite
product approval (Fig. 1). Nearly 4 years after WHO
recommended PrEP use for persons at substantial
HIV risk, many countries have not developed a
clear national PrEP policy, registered generic PrEP
for use, or defined access points for PrEP [30].
Kenya, one of the sub-Saharan African countries
with the largest HIV burden, has been the first in
the region to roll-out PrEP nationally, highlighting
the role of leadership from the government in
expanding resources to coordinate stakeholders
in the development and implementation of a
national strategy [31].
IMPLEMENTATION: SERVICE DELIVERY

Planning for implementation begins with specifica-
tion of the intervention package, that is, what does
it takes for a particular health service setting to
deliver LAHTP to potential beneficiaries. From a
health systems perspective, introduction of the
intervention requires strategic prioritization of
where, by whom, to whom, and how services will
be introduced and scaled-up. Formative studies of
use and preferences like those mentioned above, can
better characterize sub-population preferences for
delivery modalities, describe reasons for preference
that can be addressed through communication
strategies, and can be used for target setting and
planning for impact.
www.co-hivandaids.com 75



Table 1. Summary of the 10 key lessons learned during voluntary medical male circumcision scale-up with application to oral

HIV preexposure prophylaxis implementation

Lesson Topic
Lesson learned during VMMC scale-up and its application to oral PrEP
implementation

1 Establish safety surveillance Systems normative agencies should institute mandatory immediate reporting at the
global level of all instances of the most consequential adverse events related to
new HIV interventions and standardize the recognition, grading, and clinical
management of such adverse events

2 Engage communities and encourage
government ownership

Before rolling out new HIV prevention services, community opinion leaders must
be engaged to ensure buyin of the intervention. Government ownership of the
overall intervention is also critical

3 Innovate demand creation activities Demand creation for consumers of HIV prevention services or products should
include plans to target early and late adopters, focus on subpopulations most at
risk and involve novel strategies, which use multidisciplinary efforts, such as
market research, behavioral economics and human-centred design-based
demand creation

4 Create service delivery models A variety of service delivery models, such as school-based, community-based and
mobile clinic-based services, are needed to effectively reach different
populations for initial and follow-up services

5 Coordinate complex supply chains There should be regional and national coordination of stakeholders to develop
supply chain management systems to ensure an adequate supply of all the
essential commodities, including medications and laboratory supplies

6 Utilize mathematical models to forecast
impact and identify bestplaced
investments

Mathematical modeling to forecast the epidemiologic and economic impact
provides compelling estimates for policymakers around reduced HIV incidence
and cost-effectiveness and can help hone programs to ensure the greatest
impact possible

7 Plan for sustainable programs It is important to develop sustainable HIV prevention programs with the transition
of implementation by external donors to national governments and this effort
entails long-term financial and technical planning

8 Anticipate technological advances Newer prevention technologies should be embraced as they become available
and current implementation efforts (i.e. both demand-related and supply-related
efforts) should lay the groundwork to promote more rapid rollout of mechanisms
for overcoming the different challenges that accompany newer technology

9 Leverage programs as gateways to other
services

HIV prevention interventions can be the gateway for offering other on-site or off-
site comprehensive health services (e.g. harm reduction for intravenous drug
users and mental healthcare services) to both HIV infected and uninfected
individuals

10 Coordinate global advocacy There will need to be coordinated efforts by stakeholder advocates to build
consensus around global and regional advocacy and key policy guidance to
advance implementation worldwide.

PrEP, preexposure prophylaxis; VMMC, voluntary medical male circumcision. Reproduced with permission [20
&

].

Long acting art for treatment and prevention
Intervention specification
Proctor et al. [32] propose that an important, and
often overlooked step in the science of health service
delivery is defining the parameters of a given health
intervention including: the actor (who will deliver
each component of the intervention), action (what
each actor does to deliver the intervention), action
target (what is the relevant target for each interven-
tion component), temporality (when does each
component of the intervention occur), dose (how
often is the intervention component provided),
implementation outcome affected (what is the spe-
cific outcome each component will affect), justifica-
tion (what is the evidence for the intervention
component). For instance, confirmation of HIV-
76 www.co-hivandaids.com
negative status could lead to provider-patient col-
laboratively deciding on a method choice (i.e., oral
vs. long-acting), as has been done in the family
planning field where multimodal contraception is
expanding [33]. Patient-centered communication
can influence subsequent counseling on adherence
and persistence, potential side effects, adverse
events, regimen-switching and health visit fre-
quency [34]. The intervention then is not solely
the injection for the long-acting agent, but the
decision-making counseling that goes into a patient
deciding whether to initiate PrEP and if so; which
method to choose; and subsequent actions to sup-
port adherence, persistence to a given prevention
method; as well as how and when to switch and
Volume 15 � Number 1 � January 2020
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stop. In the process of intervention specification,
constructs that are key to daily oral pill-taking will
need to be reconceptualized in the era of LAHTP. For
instance, it is likely that adherence support may
become less critical for LAHTP compared with per-
sistence support (i.e., strategies to help users remain
appropriately engaged in care). Follow-up visit
schedules may differ for individuals on daily oral
pills versus those on LAHTP, and an individual’s
prior use pattern for oral PrEP could influence choice
of prevention product and/or discontinuation.
Counseling will need to address these factors.
Finally, counseling on how to safely stop LAHTP
will need to be uniquely considered, particularly
with a product like LA-Cabotegravir for prevention
where the tail produces subtherapeutic levels for
months after discontinuation [35

&

,36].
Implementation: from introduction to
institutionalization

Key implementation issues that will need to be
considered in planning for the introduction, scale-
up and institutionalization of LAHTP include: com-
munications, target setting, logistics, and supply
chain, health force training, M&E for safety, effec-
tiveness and impact, and information systems.
Though the operationalization of each of these
issues will differ by stage of implementation (i.e.,
introduction, scale-up, institutionalization), these
focal issues have common underlying themes across
the stages of implementation and will therefore be
discussed jointly below.

Communication strategies

The introduction and scale-up of a new product
should include a communications strategy that
addresses various levels of the health system
including policy makers, all cadres of health pro-
viders, opinion leaders in communities and poten-
tial end-users. The strategy should include media
surveillance to proactively address negative and
erroneous communication. As detailed by Reed
et al. [17

&&

] to be effective throughout scale-up, a
communication strategy should recognize popula-
tion segmentation and how messaging to accom-
pany introduction (i.e., attracting early adopters)
might differ from messaging as health systems
move towards scale-up and institutionalization.
One leading example is a customizable, digital
PrEP communications tool which can be utilized
to develop targeted communications strategies
and demand generation materials for various sub-
populations, service delivery settings, and at
national and subnational levels [37

&

]. It may be
possible to integrate and test preliminary long-
1746-630X
acting prevention messaging into such a platform
during R&D.

Early demand generation for PrEP prioritized
rational and functional messaging approaches that
conveyed clinical information (e.g., side effect pro-
files, efficacy estimates) without attending to affec-
tive drivers of PrEP-related decision-making and
behavior (see Meyers et al. in this issue). Demand
creation strategies for LAHTP should build on les-
sons learned from the proactive, empowering, sex-
positive campaigns developed in Chicago (PrE-
P4Love) [38], Kenya [39], Lesotho (OPTIONS), South
Africa, and Zimbabwe.

Target setting

Setting targets for LAHTP as part of a comprehensive
package of services should ideally be done through a
consultative stakeholder engagement process [17

&&

]
to ensure that such targets are set with input from
affected communities. Target setting will involve
understanding the fraction of the population that
remains in need, an operational definition of eligi-
ble individuals, and clearly defined metrics of
uptake and use. In contexts in which incidence data
to determine risk are lacking, operationalizing
WHO’s definition of ‘individuals at substantial risk’
[2,40] will need to be resolved irrespective of PrEP
formulation. Sex differences in PrEP recommenda-
tions further complicate target setting, as WHO
released updated recommendations (July 2019) for
event-driven PrEP in men [3]. Nonetheless, setting
PrEP targets helps decision-makers, service providers
and data managers to strategize on the direction of
the PrEP program and determine financing for ade-
quate human resource and commodity planning.
These complexities in background risk, sex, indica-
tions for use of the intervention and adherence has
prompted novel methods for setting targets includ-
ing estimating ‘population in need’ and ‘infections
averted’ [7

&&

,41]. On the treatment side, the leading
regimen is currently intended as maintenance for
virally suppressed individual and this indication
has implications for setting program targets as well
[14

&

,20
&

].

Logistics, supply chain, and commodities
planning

Once the intervention package has been specified
and targets and service delivery approach have been
determined through a consultative stakeholder
engagement process, programs will need to procure
the relevant commodities. Careful planning exer-
cises to ensure that supply and demand are well
matched should reduce the risk of commodity
stock-outs and expiries. For example, limited
manufacturing capacity for Raltegravir and its high
www.co-hivandaids.com 77
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unit cost delayed its roll-out as first line ART for
neonates [22

&

].
Additional complexities with delivering LAHTP

include: continued inclusion of oral formulations to
ensure safety in the initial phase of LA-Cab use;
increased resistance monitoring due to missed acute
infection or the LA-Cab tail described above; such
resistance monitoring is not routinely done in cur-
rent programs; increased use of syringes and risk of
greater biological waste and appropriate disposal;
and manufacturing limitations of the antiretroviral,
biologic, and/or delivery device [23].

Human resource planning

Provider attitudes and familiarity with interven-
tions have been shown to influence delivery and
quality of health services. In South Africa, providers’
comfort level with managing PrEP attributed to
nearly 50% of unwarranted PrEP discontinuation
during the earliest phase of a PrEP demonstration
study (personal communication, Quarraisha Abdool
Karim, January 2019). Refresher training for pro-
viders reduced discontinuation levels in patients.
In the context of long-acting reversible contracep-
tives, provider’s self-reported confidence in their
administration, and in conducting patient-centered
counseling were identified as drivers of uptake in the
patient population [42]. In both family planning
and VMMC programs, supportive supervision and
cross training has been shown to be a critical part of
training to improve competencies [42,43]. Success-
ful implementation of LAHTP will require health-
care providers to be knowledgeable, have behavioral
and communication skills to engage in patient-cen-
tered communication, and understand linkage and
referral procedures to connect patients to providers
who can administer the intervention [44–46,47

&

].
Task-shifting and task-sharing, as has been done in
ART, VMMC, and family planning programs, is an
effective strategy to explore to efficiently and effec-
tively deliver LAHTP [17

&&

,48,49].

Monitoring and evaluation

While indicators to measure overall treatment cover-
age and coverage disaggregated by age, sex, and sub-
groups have been used globally, measures for
treatment adherence and quality of services remain
ill-defined and inconsistently measured. WHO’s
implementation module for M&E of PrEP recom-
mended several core indicators for monitoring:
uptake, early continuation, toxicity, and seroconver-
sion [2]. Countries are still in the early stages of
implementing PrEP and, to our knowledge, the
WHO-recommended core indicators have not been
universally adopted or validated in program settings.
The definitions, frequency of monitoring and
78 www.co-hivandaids.com
suggested levels of disaggregation of these core indi-
cators (and others) will need to be revisited to include
LAHTP. Reed et al. [17

&&

] highlighted the need for
active surveillance beyond reported adverse events
observed in clinical trials. Methods to adequately
surveil and report adverse events will be needed,
particularly in vulnerable populations, to ensure that
PrEP, including long-acting formulation, is delivered
safely and effectively. At all levels of the health
system, routine monitoring will help to forecast
demand, ensure a sufficient supply of required com-
modities, identify areas for improvement in services,
and evaluate programs and impact.

Information systems

The evolution of health information systems from
manual to digital data collection, management, and
reporting presents a unique opportunity to include
metrics and visit schedules for new modalities of
long-acting agents. Maturing interoperability of
these information systems through comparable
platforms and effective data exchange will facilitate
more seamless data triangulation between HIV pre-
vention and treatment programs as well as other
relevant sectors, that should ideally improve effec-
tive implementation of LAHTP. Lastly, optimal cli-
ent-centered care will require that information
systems be nimble and can reflect the rapidly-evolv-
ing data landscape.
CONCLUSION

Once introduced to the market, LAHTP regimens
have great potential to improve HIV program cov-
erage levels and help reach ambitious goals to end
AIDS globally. Successful implementation at scale
can draw from historic lessons of biomedical inno-
vations, and application of implementation science
frameworks to systematically scale-up services and
institutionalize programs. This work can begin now,
while LAHTP products are still in R&D phase to
accelerate implementation and impact.
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